Haiti

Discipling the Next Generation
Calvary Chapel ministries in Port-au-Prince & Jacmel, Haiti,
trust God alone to provide for them and bring spiritual fruit.
Story by Debra Smith
Photos by Gary Meek, unless otherwise noted

CC Port-au-Prince

“The Bible speaks!” chanted 200 young people in unison. Packed into a tiny church in
a remote Haitian village, the 8- to 20-yearolds were learning about God and His
Word at a weeklong outreach camp. As
Guylene led the youth in songs and poems
that reinforced the day’s lessons, her smile
and engaging eye contact radiated joy and
love. She and others had traveled from the
nation’s capital, Port-au-Prince, to teach the
children and teens about the Lord’s love.
Guylene Lejeune confirmed through her
own story that God’s Word does speak, and
His grace does change lives. “I was born
into a strict churchgoing family,” said the
young Haitian woman. “It seemed to me
like Christianity was all about obeying rules
and being a ‘good person.’” At age 15, she
had rebelled against her church’s rules—“I
wanted to wear pants,” she explained. “And
makeup.” Within a few years, Guylene was
frequenting nightclubs. She was working
as a card dealer in a casino when someone
invited her to CC Port-au-Prince (CCPAP).
“At first I said no,” she explained. “I thought
I shouldn’t go since I didn’t have my life
together. But then my friend explained that
you don’t clean up your life before coming
to Jesus—you can’t do it on your own. You
come to Jesus first, and He cleans you up.”
That was four years ago. Today, Guylene
is one of dozens of young believers whom
Pastor Seige Poteau is discipling to be
church and community leaders. Most are in
their 20s and 30s. For some, the training is
formal: Nearly 30 people minister full time
through the church, staffing its orphanage
and many community outreach ministries.
For others, it’s informal: Guylene works as
a schoolteacher and spends much time serving in children’s ministry and on CCPAP’s
worship team. These opportunities place
her in frequent contact with Seige and his
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Staff spontaneously worship during a break in CCPAP’s weekday activities. These
leaders teach English, teach computers, oversee maintenance, and lead worship.
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wife Dinette, whom she looks to for direction and encouragement. “Pas—,” she said,
using a nickname many of the church’s 600
people affectionately call Seige, “—well, he’s
not really just my pastor. He’s more like my
dad.” Guylene knows and loves her biological father, but the close relationship she
described is one enjoyed by many who also
regard Seige as a second father.
The church’s outreaches include courses in
English, driving, and computer basics and
programming. “These are the big needs in
Haiti right now,” Seige explained. “If you can
speak English, use a computer, and drive,
you’re eligible for almost any job. And jobs
aren’t easy to find in Haiti’s downtrodden
economy.” The classes are held at the church
and attract dozens of unbelievers who might
otherwise never step onto a church property.

There, attendees come to know their teachers—Seige’s “young leaders,” many of whom,
like Guylene, have dramatic testimonies of
God’s recent life-transforming work. Once
comfortable in the environment, many students eventually begin coming to church
on Sunday mornings. Seige pointed to the
example of a shy 18-year-old. She was feeling hopeless and threatening suicide when
he met her in early 2011 and invited her to
begin English lessons. Like all other course
attendees, she participates in a half-hour
Bible study at the conclusion of her twiceweekly class. There she has been taught
through Ephesians and Galatians, hearing
a message that Seige described as rare in
Haiti: that salvation is by grace, not works.
The girl hasn’t yet committed to following
Christ, but her teacher’s wife, who is also

CC Port-au-Prince (CCPAP) Pastor Seige Poteau, left, and Gérald Jean baptize a new Christian. Gérald is one of dozens of young
believers whom Seige is discipling. He desires to equip Haiti’s next generation with strong Christian leaders. Photo by Debra Smith
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Along with two 16-year-old members of a mission team from Calvary Fellowship
Hartford, CT, 18-year-old Robert Eliacin, center, from CCPAP, invites a Jacmel
resident to a CC Haiti Initiative (CCHI) evangelistic event. Photo by Debra Smith

the church secretary, has befriended her—
and she recently began attending CCPAP.

Eyes Fixed on Jesus

Seige and Dinette Poteau both grew up in
culturally-Christian Haitian families. They
met in university and immigrated to the U.S.
in the 1980s, seeking a more comfortable
and financially prosperous lifestyle. Then in
1991, motivated by a desire to help their languishing nation, they moved back to Haiti.
But their plans ended dismally, and the
couple quickly returned to the U.S.—vowing
never again to live in Haiti. “We felt the
problems were too deep to be fixable,” Seige
explained. “Corruption and apathy in the
culture made hope seem unreasonable.”
The Poteaus soon began attending church
again and came to understand that they
couldn’t earn heaven by their own righteousness, but that God was offering them
Christ’s perfect righteousness through faith.
As they followed Jesus, they realized that
humanity’s problems, including those they
had seen in Haiti, cannot be overcome by
development—but only by a change in heart
that God alone can perform. In 2000, a
desire began growing inside Seige to return
and plant a church in his home country.
“But I felt silly,” he reminisced. “We had
sworn we’d never go back. How could I even
suggest it to Dinette?” As Seige prayed about
the idea over a period of time, his hesitation
was interrupted one day by Dinette’s suggestion that they move to Haiti. “Then I knew
it was God,” Seige remarked with a chuckle.

The couple wrestled with the notion of leaving behind Seige’s computer-programmer
income. They also felt called to tell God
alone of their financial needs rather than
raising support; But how will we survive?
they wondered. Yet they moved down to
Haiti in 2006 and were hosted by Dinette’s
sister. “Most days we ate at her expense,”
Seige recalled. “But there were days we
didn’t eat. That was a hard year.”
Meanwhile, the Poteaus’ daughter, Dina,
was a university student attending Calvary
Chapel In The City in Boston, MA. One day
in the course of conversation in 2007, Dina’s
pastor Steve Cole learned that her parents
were in Haiti, conducting home Bible studies and attempting to start a church. Steve
contacted Seige, and a story emerged: For
two years, CC In The City leadership had
been praying that God would link them
to a new church plant they could support
financially. “And with that, God opened His
floodgates,” Seige described. “CC In The
City, our home church of CC Melbourne,
FL, and others have been so generous.
Sometimes I still struggle with having faith
to confront a major financial need. But God
has been so faithful, and I know He will provide enough to do what He wants done.”

I know how to be abased, and I
know how to abound. Everywhere
and in all things I have learned
both to be full and to be hungry,
both to abound and to suffer need.
Philippians 4:12
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A September mission team from CC Fort Lauderdale, FL, prays for CCHI then-Field Director Dave Bird. Dave and his wife Darlys are transitioning into other ministry in Jacmel.

Jacmel: CC Haiti Initiative
According to Dave Bird, Calvary Chapel
Haiti Initiative (CCHI)’s former field
director, Haiti’s cataclysmic earthquake in
January 2010 “awoke the world to Haiti’s
existence. But there was also an awakening
for Haitians,” continued Dave. “During that
season, many began seeking God. There
is a huge openness to the Gospel in this
nation.” CCHI was birthed immediately
after the earthquake. Formed by the linking of CC Fort Lauderdale, FL, and CC
Costa Mesa, CA, the ministry aims to lead
Calvary Chapels across the U.S. in partnering together to meet Haiti’s long-term needs.
Tim Wylie, CC Costa Mesa’s pastor of disaster relief, is currently acting as interim field
director. The Birds are presently moving
into other outreach in Haiti’s Jacmel region.

Through CCHI, teams from dozens of
Calvary Chapels have each spent a week
serving in Haiti’s Jacmel region. On a
September visit of believers mostly from
CC Fort Lauderdale, the Kellers from CC
Seneca Falls, NY, joined the group for the
family’s first international mission trip.
When Matt and Vicki and their 16-yearold daughter Emily arrived, Matt said, “We
were trying hard to have no expectations
and no demands. We had determined that
we would do exactly whatever we were
asked to do, even if we didn’t feel qualified.
Construction, children’s ministry, whatever—we would try,” he continued. The first
day, Matt remarked to Vicki that CCHI’s
tent, a cornerstone where the ministry holds
evangelistic outreaches and discipleship

Using components built by deaf Haitian carpenters trained by CCHI, believers from
Calvary Chapel Fort Lauderdale (CCFTL) construct elements of a future orphanage.
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The property, including main tent, from which CCHI bases its ministry in Jacmel.
the first few days of the mission, Matt and
Vicki deliberated whether to say anything
about the tent. “I knew it was going to come
down if not fixed,” Matt said. Yet he wanted
to serve exactly how his leaders directed him,
without creating trouble or distraction.

Sam Felix, then a CCHI intern and now its ministry director, leads children in song at Hands and Feet Orphanage in September. Afterward Sam, who is from CCFTL and has served
in Jacmel for 1½ years, taught a message on living with the belt of truth portrayed in Ephesians 6:14.
events, was in poor condition. A growing
rip was threatening to cause the tent’s eventual collapse, Matt said.
For three difficult years in the late 1980s,
Matt had worked as a tentmaker. “The job
just about killed me. I worked about 80 hours
per week,” he recalled. “But it was interesting
how on this trip, so many years later, God
redeemed that experience for His glory.” For

Matt’s team leader eventually transferred
him from the group running a Vacation
Bible School to those constructing an
orphanage using anti-seismic methodology.
There he met Charley Elgin, project manager of a partner ministry called Children’s
Hope. As the two began conversing while
working, “Charley spoke so softly and eloquently, but so powerfully, about how God
gives us a passion and an opportunity to
serve Him—and then asks us to step out
in faith and do so,” Matt recalled. “That
was the answer God allowed me to hear. I
walked away teary-eyed.” That day Matt
spoke with Tim Wylie, explaining how his
tent-making background had alerted him
to the dilemma—and equipped him to fix
it. “Tim was so encouraging,” Matt recalled.
“He told me, ‘God brought you here; this is
an answer to prayer. Own the project. Tell

me what you need to get this done, and let’s
make it happen.’”
The Kellers returned to the U.S. with plans
for Matt to work with a New York tent
company to have the needed elements produced, and to return to Haiti in November
to direct the repairs. “We’ll treat it, too, so
it can withstand the weather,” Matt said.
“Now, the sun’s destroying it.” During that
trip, on which he also intends to bring his
college-aged son who wasn’t able to accompany the family in September, Matt will also
train people in Jacmel to perform regular
tent maintenance.
Before Dave Bird and his wife Darlys left
their construction business in Southern
California to move to Haiti in 2010, Darlys
recalled, “We went on several mission trips,
and we never went home the same. That
has been my prayer for each person who
has come to serve here: that they go home
changed by God. And I’m confident that
has happened. They’ve always left closer to
the Lord—knowing more deeply how much
they’re loved by Him, and how strongly

“ ... God gives us a passion and an opportunity to serve Him—
and then asks us to step out in faith and do so.”
Cecilia Morillo from CCFTL helps a child
adjust her craft project, a “belt of truth.”
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Cecilia and Lubens, right, a local believer who partners with CCHI by translating
for mission teams, share the Gospel with a young woman at a park in Jacmel.

Matt Keller of CC Seneca Falls, NY
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After a movie and Gospel presentation in a Jacmel neighborhood, Pastor Genor Zamor and CCFTL team member Joe Gould
pray with a young man to accept Christ as Savior and Lord.
He wants to share Himself with others
through them,” Darlys concluded.
The Kellers gained confidence as they used
their God-given abilities. Vicki remarked,
“We all died to self a lot on our trip. We had
to push our desires away and allow God to
fill us and move through us.”
As the body of Christ, Tim Wylie commented, “Our greatest asset is people. That’s
what makes this outreach project work. It’s
not money or resources; we could pour
thousands of dollars into CCHI, but if people didn’t show up and serve, it wouldn’t
matter. God has appointed us, His people,
as His ambassadors. As people answer that
call to represent Him, the knowledge of
God and of His glory spreads.”

Now then, we are ambassadors for
Christ, as though God were pleading through us: we implore you
on Christ’s behalf, be reconciled
2 Corinthians 5:20
to God.
Calvary Chapel Haiti Initiative has recently
begun holding Bible studies in a displacedpersons camp called Mayard. Dave estimates
that the community, which is just north of
Jacmel, holds 500 families. Tim explained,
“It was initially a tent city created by people
who lost their homes during the earthquake.
But the horrific conditions, including no
sanitation or shelter, have been transformed.
Several organizations have built Mayard
into a city with wooden homes. Now that
the initial disaster relief has been performed

“Our greatest asset is people. ... God has
appointed us, His people, as His ambassadors.”
Pastor Tim Wylie, CCHI interim field director
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and so many groups have pulled out of the
country, it’s time for us, as Calvary Chapels,
to continue the work there by doing what
we do best: Bible studies.” CCHI Ministry
Director Sam Felix recently started teaching
God’s Word weekly in Mayard. Meanwhile
Genor Zamor, a new CCHI staff member
who has long been an assistant pastor in a
local church CCHI partners closely with,
is beginning weekly discipleship meetings
under the ministry’s main tent in Jacmel.
Tim hopes that these studies will eventually
become church plants.

CC Port-au-Prince, Haiti

www.calvaryhaiti.org
spoteau@yahoo.com
(011) +509-3786-0187

CC Haiti Initiative

www.calvarychapelhaitiinitiative.org
jeffk@calvaryftl.org
954-556-4420

